
Equity for
All Students:
The New York City
Promotional
Gates Program

New York's decision to set firm
standards for promotion and provide
special programming for retained
students has led to improved
performance.

CHARLOrTIE FRANK

he Promo-
tional Gates
Program, in-
stituted in
September,
1981, has at-
tracted much
attention and
has been the

focus of considerable discussion
since its inception. This brief report
will provide educational planners
and administrators with an objective
account of our experiences with stu-
dent retention policies. It will ex-
plain why the Promotional Gates
Program was implemented, present
the results of the program's evalua-
tion, and describe attempts to modi-
fy and improve the program in each
of the three years of its existence.

Rationale
In June 1980, the New York City Board
of Education promulgated a K-9 promo-
tional policy for ensuring that all stu-
dents acquire the basic skills of reading,
writing, and mathematics. This repre-
sented a new dimension of commitment
to New York City's public school stu-
dents and their parents. The mandate of
our public school system to meet the
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educational needs of all our children
made the promotional policy essential.
As part of this policy the school system
initiated the Promotional Gates Pro-
gram for students in grades four and
seven who failed to meet promotional
criteria and were being retained in
grade.

The new policy and program were a
response to what was perceived as an
intolerable situation in the city school
system. In 1978 only 43 percent of the
elementary and junior high school stu-
dents in New York City were reading on
or above grade level. In 7th grade, 35
percent of the students were scoring
more than two years below grade level
in reading. Despite these alarming test
scores, 93 percent of all students were
being promoted from one grade to the
next. This situation had fostered serious
concern and widespread dissatisfaction
in the school community.

It was against this backdrop that the
Board of Education and the mayor gave
the Schools Chancellor a mandate to
improve educational services provided
to all children. This new effort was
based on the research of Ronald Ed-
monds, which identified five factors as-
sociated with school effectiveness. One
of these factors was the identification of
performance standards for students with
an expectation that they will achieve. It
was understood, however, that standards
could not be imposed without a plan for
addressing the needs of students who
failed to meet them. Thus began a year-
long effort, involving parents, profes-
sional groups, and others in the educa-
tional community, to define standards
and develop plans for helping such stu-
dents.

The promotional policy, a regulation
of the Chancellor, approved- by the
Board of Education, conveyed the mes-
sage throughout the school system that

teachers and principals were to affirm a
commitment that all students must be
able to meet minimal performance stan-
dards before moving on to the next
grade. By 1983, this message had been
translated into improved student per-
formance. In five years, the percentage
of students reading on or above grade
level had increased from 43 to 54 per-
cent. The percentage of students read-
ing more than two years below grade
level in the 7th grade had dropped from
35 percent to 13 percent. This includes
test data for limited English proficient
students who had been in an English
language school system for at least one
year.

Program Implementation
The Promotional Gates Program identi-
fied the most educationally needy stu-
dents in the school system and made the
education of those students the priority
of the entire system, from the central
offices to the local schools. This pro-
gram was a clear statement that all
children could learn and were expected
to learn. Therefore, necessary funding
and organizational support was provided
to the city's 32 community school dis-
tricts.

The plan was implemented by pro-
viding smaller classes, identifying exem-
plary curricula in New York City public
schools and utilizing trained teachers for
students who failed to meet the minimal
performance standard at the two Gates
checkpoints, grades four and seven.
Specially designed six-week summer
school programs were offered to all stu-
dents in danger of being retained. The
program included a central monitoring
function to make sure that students who
were retained were given the full com-
plement of Gates services. Gates classes
of no more than 15 students employed
exemplary curricula found to be the

"The new policy
and program were
a response to what
was perceived as an
intolerable situation
in the city school
system."
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most effective in use in the school sys-
tem. Intensive staff development work-
shops, conducted by New York City
classroom teachers or supervisors who
had implemented these programs, were
provided as an integral part of the Gates
program and reflected the networking of
success efforts. In each of the three years
of the program, more than 1,000 teach
ers attended two-week summer training
sessions as well as district and citywide
training programs during the school
year. Ongoing assessment provided the
basis for all subsequent staff develop-
ment sessions.

Implementation of the Gates program
has involved continuous improvement.
It was modified, for instance, in re-
sponse to the findings of a formative
evaluation. After the first year, the ap-
peals procedures for students being re-
tained in grade were changed to include
a second reading test, a review of the
data from a citywide mathematics test
with a special problem-solving compo-
nent, and statements from teachers. In
addition, staff development programs
became even more personalized. At the
end of the second year, it was decided
that multiple retention was placing an
undue burden on the 1 percent of the
original target population. Therefore,
this extension of the Gates program was
moved to the Sth and 8th grades to
provide a student-teacher ratio of ten to
one, as well as special health and guid-
ance support services in a more appro-
priate educational setting for their age
and maturity level.

The Impact of the Promotional Gates
Program
The Gates program has proven to be an
effective vehicle for improving teaching
and learning. By the second year of the
program, 73 percent of the students in
the 7th grade-where change has his-
torically been more difficult to

achieve--were all able to meet the read-
ing promotional criteria. This is in con-
trast to 63 percent in the previous year.
Reading achievement gains were up to
three months greater than in the first
year of the Gates program and two
months greater than those achieved by a
comparison group. Attendance also
climbed from 75 to 81 percent. Further,
data from the 1982-83 year indicated
that 42 percent of the students who
began the school year more than two
years below the promotional criterion

were able to close the gap after one year
in the program. For these students, the
Gates program made a tremendous dif-
ference.

Students who had failed to meet the
promotional criteria in 1982, after one
year in the Gates program, were as-
signed to the Gates extension program.
The number of students who failed to
meet the promotional criteria after par-
ticipating in the extension program rep-
resented only I percent of the original
4th and 7th grade population. The
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ASCD Task Force Questions New York
Promotion Policy

Members of an ASCD task force who visited New York City to analyze
effects of the Promotional Gates policy observed that school officials
there had been "caught in the crosscurrents oftpolitical, educational,
and fiscal pressures and had to respond quickly." Nevertheless, the
task force, which was chaired by Joseph Halliwell of St. John's
University, Jamaica, New York, concluded that the policy had been
"less well designed and executed than it might have been."

Pointing to research findings that effects of grade retention are
inconclusive at best (see Johnson, this issue, p. 66) and that class size
has less impact on achievement than other factors under the control of
schools (see Walberg, this issue, p. 19), the task force estimated that in
the first year of the program New York City spent $58.7 million that
could have been used for other educational purposes.

Among the task force's recommendations:
* Retention programs in general are not a promising tool for

addressing the problems of students who lag behind their peers.
* Policy development at the local district level should include

thorough review of relevant research.
* A single criterion (test scores) should not be used to make

retention/promotion decisions.
* Any policy leading to a concentration of student and teacher time

on basic skills needs to take account of the long-term impact on
students' future learning. Remedial programs that offer a balanced
curriculum are probably more beneficial.

ASCD members may get a copy of the report by sending a self-
addressed 8'2 x 11 envelope with $1.22 postage to student Retention
Policy Analysis, ASCD, 225 N. Washington St., Alexandria, VA 22314.

-
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Gates program has not caused large
numbers of students to become perpetu-
al 4th and 7th graders.

Students who had been promoted in
1982 after one year in the Gates pro-
gram were able to maintain their pro-
gress after promotion. In 1981, before
they participated in Gates, none of these
students had been able to meet promo-
tional criteria. In 1983. a vear after
promotion from Gates, 55 percent of
these students were able to meet the
promotional criteria for their grade (five,
six, eight, or nine).

An examination of the data has iden-
tified classroom practices that lead to
success in the Gates program. Success is
associated not with any single factor, but
with all the factors identified by the
effective schools research of Ronald Ed-
monds, which are stressed in the Gates
training sessions: principals who provide
instructional leadership; teachers who
emphasize the basics with effective
teaching strategies and ongoing assess-
ment activities; and teachers and princi-
pals with high expectations who create a
welcoming and supportive climate in
the school and classroom.

The Gates program has presented a
tremendous challenge to the school sys-
tem-a challenge that has, in most
ways, been met. Yet planners and deci-
sion makers continue to seek ways to
improve the performance of students in
the Gates program, which is perceived
as an agent for change and improve-
ment. The school system is committed
to ongoing assessment of the Promo-
tional Gates Program and to making the
modifications necessary to ensure its
continued success. In the words of
Chancellor Anthony Alvarado, "We
must create a balance between social
promotion and the reality of meeting
standards. The Gates program ensures a
standardized approach to high quali-
ty."El
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"The broadest, deepest,
and most humane of

the current
educational studies.

-- John Gardner, Founding Chairman, Common Cause

Centered on detailed case
studies of 15 representative
high schools, this land-
mark book "deals with
meeting students' needs
while challenging their
intellects .... Unlike some
other recent studies of
education, it remembers
that high school students
are people with hearts as
Order with coupon, or
call TOLL FREE (800) 638-3030.

well as minds"--Harold
Howe II, former US.
Commissioner
of Education

"A comprehensive plan for
school improvement that
is exceptional in its
breadth and creativity."
-- Terrell H. Bell, Secretary
of Education
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